
Pray Through the Months for MARC
1st MARC FLIGHT SCHOOL Pray for safety and wisdom for our 
flight instructors as they provide instruction to missionaries and 
the local community. Praise the Lord for this outreach tool. We are 
grateful for the fourth aircraft that is joining of our training fleet.

2nd MARC BOARD & STAFF Pray for God’s provision, wisdom, 
and guidance in decision-making for the ministry. Pray that God 
would be glorified and for unity in all interactions between MARC 
staff, board members, volunteers, and ministry partners.

3rd MARC MAINTENANCE Pray that our new maintenance pre-
field staff can quickly raise their support and join the team in the 
hangar. Pray for opportunities to share Christ with those we serve 
in the community. Praise God that the heavy maintenance over the 
winter was finished in time for summer flying. Praise God that the 
Cessna 172, trainer aircraft, is close to being finished with no major 
problems during reassembly.

4th PETER & SARA BASTKE (DIRECTOR) Pray for wisdom and 
discernment as Peter has a busy summer leading the MARC staff, 
helping with flights, and completing several facility projects. Pray 
for Sara as she hosts family and friends coming for visits. Pray that 
they can balance summer activities for the boys with times of rest 
and rejuvenation.

5th  DON & CAT BOSWORTH (FLIGHT SCHEDULER) They 
praise God for all the blessings He pours on them each day, especially 
those blessing taken for granted and given no thought. Continue to 
pray for resolution of Cat’s health issues, which are moving forward 
very slowly. Pray for Don, that in all his interactions he will reflect 
God’s influence in his life.

6th KYLE & ELLEN BRABAND (FLIGHT INSTRUCTOR/PILOT/
MECHANIC) Praise God for the many opportunities they have this 
summer to serve the Lord together as a family. Please pray for the 
Lord to be working in hearts as they travel and share the gospel with 
children for a week in June and again in July.

7th BRIAN & ELIZABETH BRUXVOORT (CHIEF PILOT/
MECHANIC) Pray that their family would love and seek God with 
all their hearts and daily humble themselves before Him. Pray for 
Brian, for safety in flight and excellence in performing all his duties 
at MARC. Pray for Michael as he is finishing his master’s thesis in 
linguistics and that the Lord would reign in his upcoming marriage. 
Pray as Jonathan attends college in the fall, for a good church, 
roommate, professors and housing needs.

8th  DAVE COCHRAN (RETIRED MARC MISSIONARY) Praise 
the Lord that Dave continues to be able to go to church most 
Sundays. Though he has had some infections, he is currently in 
good health. Pray for upcoming oral surgery, that there would be no 
complications and that his healing would be complete.

9th  MICKEY & ELLEN DUYCK (SAFETY MANAGER/
MECHANIC) Pray for safe travels to Tanalian Bible Camp for Ellen 
and the boys. Pray for safe travels as they make a two-week trip 
to North Carolina in July, and for God’s presence to be real to the 
children who attend Bible camps this year.

10th CLETA & TOM ELEFRITZ (RECEPTIONIST/ADMIN. 
ASSISTANT) Praise the Lord for providing a house to rent with a 
garden that brings joy to Tom. Cleta is volunteering two days a week, 
which has allowed them to go camping and enjoy Alaska. 

11th APRIL & ISAAC ERHARDT (FLIGHT INSTRUCTOR) 
Please pray for a smooth transition for Isaac as he teaches math 
next year. Pray they would be a light to the neighbors in their new 
neighborhood. Pray that Christ would guide their path and that they 
would follow Him. Pray for safety and opportunities to reflect Christ 
as April flight instructs. 

12th WILLIAM & REBECCA FRALEY (FLIGHT INSTRUCTOR/
PILOT) William is now working for Republic Airlines based out of 
Indianapolis. They feel good to be close to family again, but they 
miss their work and ministry in Alaska often. Please pray for a 
smooth transition for their family. Pray for wisdom and open eyes 
as they seek ways to serve the Lord in Indiana. Thank you for your 
faithful prayers for their family during their time serving with MARC.

13th  BRENDA & KEVIN FUQUA (FINANCE MANAGER) 
Please pray for the whole Fuqua family, for supernatural comfort 
and peace from God as they grieve the loss of their three-year-old 
granddaughter, and for strength as they walk through the valley 
of the shadow of death with the Good Shepherd. The outpouring 
of love and support they have received is beyond comprehension, 
praise God! 

14th  JESSE & BECKY GLOSSER (PRE-FIELD IT MANAGER) 
Praise the Lord that they now have 77% of their support raised. Pray 
for the Lord to lead them to the people He has called to partner with 
them and that God would be glorified as they raise their support. 
Pray that the Lord would provide 100% of their need by the end of 
July so that they can move to Soldotna and begin serving at MARC.

15th  COLLIER & ALLYSON HARD (PRE-FIELD STAFF/
FACILITY MANAGER) Please pray they would have graceful hearts 
and patient attitudes.  Pray for their family to continuously grow 
in faith and strength in the Lord and for God to provide nights of 
peaceful rest.

16th  RICK & BARB LARSON (FINANCE VOLUNTEER) Pray 
they can remain focused with a Christ-like love for His purpose 
during this busy summer of many visitors and distractions. Pray they 
are constantly thankful to the Lord for all things.

17th HARLAN & JOSIE LLOYD (PILOT/MECHANIC) Praise 
the Lord for the birth of Judah Elliott, born 5/12/18, and pray for 
their family as they transition to being a family of seven. Pray they 
would have opportunities to be a light for Jesus to their neighbors. 
Continue to pray for Chad, with stage 4-lung cancer, and his wife 
Kate (Josie’s sister), and their three children.

18th TRAVIS & HEATHER MCCULLOUGH (MAINTENANCE 
DIRECTOR) Pray for wisdom in leadership in their home, at MARC, 
and at church. Pray for the finances needed for orthodontic work for 
Sydney. Praise God for the ability for Bryce to go again this summer 
to Quinhagak with Child Evangelism Fellowship. Pray the children of 
the village would be receptive to the message shared and that the 
children, Bryce, and his team would grow in their faith.

19th JOEL & SARAH OYOUMICK (PILOT/MECHANIC) Praise 
the Lord for His abundant grace and His never-ending loving 
kindness towards His people. Praise God for safe deputation travels 
and for their hearts that have been filled to overflowing by those that 
loved on their family throughout the journey. Pray for a safe Bible 
camp flying season. Pray for healing of Sarah’s Achilles tendons and 
joints. Pray for continual wisdom in parenting and a godly balance of 
ministry, family, and subsistence activities this summer.

20th JEREMIAH & ALLISON RIGUEIRO (MECHANIC) Pray 
for them as they make plans for their furlough which starts in 
September. Pray that they would be bold in their faith and be a light 
in their neighborhood and community this summer. Pray for new 
financial supporters to join their team..

21st KYLOR & TABITHA SCHULTZ (PILOT/MECHANIC) 
Please pray for safety in flights this summer and for campers to 
be receptive to the gospel. Pray they would have wisdom as they 
interact with people in the community and build relationships with 
unbelievers. Pray that their children would receive Jesus Christ as 
Lord and grow in their understanding of Him and that their marriage 
would be strong and honor God.



22nd ERICA SMITH (PRE-FIELD PARTS ROOM/FLIGHT OPS 
ASSISTANT) Pray for continued strength and guidance for Erica as 
she works to raise support to reach 100% this fall. Pray that the Lord 
would prepare the hearts of those with whom she will be sharing 
and guide her tongue as she speaks. Pray for her family’s health 
during this journey.

23rd DEREK & HANNAH STEWARD (PRE-FIELD 
MAINTENANCE SPECIALIST) Praise God that their family is doing 
well and their support is growing quickly. Pray for their parenting 
to be Christ-focused and patient. As they give presentations pray 
that God would work in peoples’ hearts to consider partnering with 
them and for them to be a blessing to those with whom they come 
in contact. Pray that God would continue to give them opportunities 
to share about their role in serving MARC.

24th AARON & MAILA STOCKS (MECHANIC) Please continue 
to pray for wisdom in parenting their girls. Pray they would be alert 
to each of the girls’ spiritual and emotional needs. Pray for wisdom 
as they prepare to homeschool Josephine. Pray for Aaron as he 
prepares to get back into flying and flight instructing.

25th JUSTIN & ANNA TOEWS (MECHANIC) Praise the Lord for 
the birth of Lydia Toews on June 8th. Pray for each family member’s 
adjustment to life with baby, and for traveling mercies for family 
coming to visit.

26th DWIGHT & KRISTEN WENGER (MECHANIC TRAINEE/
FLIGHT INSTRUCTOR) Praise the Lord for His goodness! Pray that 
they would grow in faith and wisdom as they serve at MARC and in 
their home and church. Pray that they would be channels of Christ’s 
love and that hearts would be turned to Jesus, locally and in the 
villages.

27th COZENE WIKSTROM (BOOKKEEPER) Praise God for His 
many answers to prayer the last three years. Thank you for praying. 
She is leaving this season of 35 years serving with MARC, at peace. 
Please pray for God’s direction in this new season, for the sale of her 
home, the purchase of a home near her daughter and family, and all 
the details of clearing out and moving. Pray that through all this, her 
life will be focused on her Lord and Savior and that she would be a 
faithful witness of His grace in her life.

28th CHRIS & DENISE WILLIAMSON (PRE-FIELD 
MAINTENANCE SPECIALIST) They are excited to join the MARC 
staff and look forward to serving in Alaska. Pray that God will lead 
them to the ministry partners He has for them and that doors will be 
open for them to share what God is doing in Alaska through MARC. 

They have been encouraged by the overwhelming support of their 
home church and pastor, praise God! 

29th DAVID & OLIVIA WOLF (SUMMER VOLUNTEER) Praise 
God for safety and protection during a busy camp flying schedule. 
Praise God for using Olivia to teach many children at VBS and CEF 
outreaches and giving them health and strength for ministry. Pray 
for safe travels to Virginia and Arizona in August and back to Mexico 
in September. Pray for David to pass his FAA flight physical.

30th YOUTH OF ALASKA Pray for the young people who 
attended summer Bible Camps that the Lord would continue to work 
in their hearts and draw them to Him. Pray that there would be godly 
leaders to disciple these youth in their villages.

31st MARC FLEET RENEWAL Pray for finances to update the 
ministry aircraft fleet. As MARC airplanes get older, they will need to 
be replaced with newer and better-suited aircraft.  
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